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INTRODUCTION"" 

Nearly every substance which at one time or another 

has had contact with or alt.era the condition of the 

uterine cervix has been 1mpl1eated as an exciting agent 

in squamous cell oaro1noma of the cervix •. In the 

evolution of present day concepts, many of these factors 

have been found to be 1nsigait1oant and disregarded, 

while certain conditions having a less direct 

relationship with the cervix have been found to be 

significantly increased 1n incidence in women with 

this disease. Before it can be assumed that these 

seemingly unrelated agents and cond1t1ons are separate 

causes of ·cancer, it must be proved that a specific 

common denominator does not exist among them. 

the purpose of tbis paper is twofold: 

l. To review and evaluate the literature 

dealing with the etiology of squamous 

cell carcinoma of the cervix. 

Therefore, 

2. To present the reaul ts of an experiment 

dealing with female hypersensitivity to 

human semen as a possible etiological 

factor 1n this disease state. 

* Unless otherwise stated, when reference is made to 
cervical carcinoma, it 1s not meant to include 
adenocarcinom• of the cervix. 

l 
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RELATED CONDITIONS 

Jewish Women: 'freusoh, Jones, Gusberg, Ober, 

Smith, and Rothman have all expressed the low incidence 

or squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix in Jewish 

women as compared to Gentilea. 1 , 2 ,3,4,5,6,7 Jones 

found the disease to be eight times as common in 
2 non~Jew1ah women, Rothman and Ober nine times as 

common,4 ,7 and Gusberg 333 times3 as common, as in 

Jews. 

A lower ·incidence or c1rcumcia1on in the 

husbands of non-Jewish women with the resultant 

exposure to smegma has been implicated by many as 

being the cause ot this disproportion of cervical 

cancer 1n the two groups. 5•8 •10 Pratt-Thomas 

produced squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix and 

vagina 1n one strain of mice by repeated application 

ot horse smegma over a period ot 14 months. 9 

According to Fisher, the carcinogenic action ot smegma 

may be due to a substance,poss1bl7 squalene, having the 

reactive unsaturated double bond -CH:CH- 1n its 

dimer molecule.8 However, Fishman was unable to 

produce cervical or vaginal ep1dermo1d carcinoma 1n 

mice b7 repeated direct application ot human smegma to 

theae organa.14 

2 
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Several authors have questioned the effect of 

circumcision and smegma in cervical disease. First, 

it circumcision is a factor, non-Jewish women married 

to circumcised males should have a lower incidence 

of cervical cancer than those married to noncircumciaed 

males. Wynder, in 1954, studied 589 cases of cervical 

cancer and 1311 controls by a method of blind interview. 10 

He considered non-Jewish whi·te, Jewish, and Negro 

patients separately in an effort to statistically 

correlate some of the previously suggested factors. 

He found that non-Jewish women with the disease had 

been more frequently exposed to nonc1rcumciaed males 

than the controls. However, Jones, also using a 

thorough method ot interviewing patients and controls, 

found that when Jewish women were excluded, the 

trequenc7 of o1rcumc1s1on of the first husband or 

partner ot longest duration was the same tor cases 
2 and controls. Dunn and Buell also report an equal 

trequenc7 of c1rcumc1s1on of husband among cases and 

controls, 34.l~ for the former and 33.7• tor the 

latter.11 They also emphasize pitfalls in this 

particular type of interviewing. Twelve percent 

ot their patients and 8.1% of their controls did not 

know the circumcialon status of .their husband. Even 

3 
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it these "unknowns" worked complet$.ly--1n favor of 

circumcision being a factor, the relative risk of 

being married to an une1roumo1aed male was only 

1.5 to 1 in their series. A more important result 

of these "unknown•" was their prompting Dunn and 

Buell to make an analysis ot the circumo1s1onal 

status of men. On questioning non-Jewish men, they 

tound that of those reporting c1roume1eion, onl,- 48'/. 
were found on examination to be completely c1roumo1aed 

while some 7'/. of those reporting "not cirC'UDlcised 11 

were found on examination to be completely c1reumc1sed. 

Lilienfield and Graham found one third of the men 

claiming c1rcumc1s1on were unc1roumc1sed on examination 

and one third of those who stated that they were not 

circumcised were found to be so.12 The dif'f'erence 

in the percentages presented by the two author groupa 

lies in their use of different criteria for c1rcumc1a1on 

and non circumcision. For example, Dunn and Buell 

found that onl7 about one halt ot non-Jewish men 

thought to be circumcised by exam1na1.ion had actuallJ 

lost all or their foreskin as a result of the surgery.11 
' If complete c1rcume1sion is thought to prevent cancer 

and these partially circumcised men are included in 

the completely circumcised gpoup by interview, the 
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relative r1ek of' nonc1rcumc1s1on 1s minimized. 

Furthermore, some men have a naturally shortened 

foreskin, resembling that or an incompletely 

c1rcumc1sed male. If these men, by interview, are 

included in the nono1roumc1sed group and 1n reality 

their partial dnatural" e1rcumc1a1on does ofter 

some protection, then the rel.ative r1ak on noncircum

cislon is f'urther diluted. 

Wynder, in a later report, emphasized that 

information concerning circumcis1onal status would 

be even less accurate when the women were used as 

information sources. 13 Assuming, however, that 

wives would have been as accurate as the men in 

Lilientield and Grahams experiment, the lack of 

ltnowiedge concerning o1rcumq1s1on could dilute an 

assumed risk of 10 t1mea as great in couples with 

nonoircumciaed males to 1.69. 

The above statistics are presented neither to 

support nor contradict c1rcumc1s1on as a factor in 

cervical carcinoma, but to point out that further 

study will be necessary to settle the issue. It has 

been suggested that interview t,eohniques be ooupled 

with physical examination of the male partners of 

both cancer cases and oontrols. 10,ll 

5 
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Factors other than c1roumcis1on have also been 

accused of aocottnt1ng for the 1nc1denoe variation 

of cervical carcinoma between Jewish and non-Jewish 

women. Inbreeding in the Jewish race may be important, 

but cancer of other organs is as common 1n these people 

as 1n other popµlation groups.6 Abstinence from 

intercourse during and seven days after menstruation, 

as 1s supposedly practiced by orthodox Jews, is 

thought by Kenneway and Smith to lessen exposure to 

some factor to the extent that it may lower the incidence 

ot cervical carcinoma in this group. 6,15 The 

ritualistic dietary laws followed by orthodox~Jews 

has also been 41uggested as a feictor. 2 , 16 O·lemmesen 

believes that e. 11J-$;c1al" or hereditar, hormonal status 

1n Jewish women is as impOrtant, if not more so, than 

the above menti'<:>ned racial rttuala. 17. None ot the 

theories concerning abstinence from intercourse, dietary 

rituals, or hormonal dif"ferenoes in Jews are supported 

by adequate statist1cs at the present time. That the 

lower 1nc11ence of cervical cancer in Jews may be 

attributed to some inborn racial factor, as suggested 

by Maliphant, 19 is doubted by Hochman who found that 

while the Jewish t,opulation ot Israel is composed of 

communities of different ethnic typology, the 

6 
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incidence .of carcinoma of the cervix 1n all these 

groups is the aame.5 

Other Racial Groups: The natives of the Fiji 

Islands, a group in which the males practice 

circumcision, have a much lower incidence of cervical 

cancer than do the Indians coming to the Islands from 

other locations, a group which does not practice 

circumcision. 18 On the other hand, Moalems, a group 

universally practicing circumcision have the second 

high.est incidence of all of the ethnic groups in 

Israel. 7 Aleo, carcinoma of the cervix has a low 

incidence in Parsies, Indian Christians, and 

possibly some Dutch in whom the factor is absent. 15 

To properly evaluate these findings, the material 

presented earlier concerning circumcision must be 

applied. 

Infection: Erosion and inflammation of the 

cervix caused by exogenous organisms such as bacteria, 

spirochetes, Trichmonas vaginalia, whether by primary 

invasion or involvment secondary to birth trauma and 

lacerations of the cervix, are probably not as 

important in this disease as was previously thought. 

While prompt postpartum repair of cervical lacerations 

and complete cauterization or conization of all cervical 

7 
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erosion, as advocated by many, 20 , 21 , 22 may be 

beneficial in reducing chronic leukorrhea or may 

conoeivabl7 result in a diminished susceptability 

of the tissue to a specific oarcinogen, 23 there 1a 

no proof that chronic cervical infection and cervical 

lacerations are et1olog1eal agents 1n cervical 

cancer. 24 , 25, 26 For example, Gagnon's failure to 

find a single case of oervical carcinoma among 13,000 

nuns who demonst~ated 14 cases of endometrial carcinoma 

is s1gn1fioant, 27 but it cannot be assumed that tn1• 

is the result of less oerv1cit1e in nuns. Similarly, 

a h1Sller incidence of carcinoma ~n parous than in 

nonparous patients, 19•20 if such were the case, does 

not Justify the oonolueion that unrepa1red laoerationa 

is the factor that caused the increased incidence. 

Syphilis is more common in patients with cervical 

cancer than in other female groups. Raphael found 

that 5.5% of the cervical cancer patients in the 

Rhode Island Hospital had positive serology while 

only 0.74% of all female adult patients admitted 

to the hospital had positive tests. 28 Similar 

findings have been published by Levine. 29 The7 

have been used as further evidence that inflammation 

is a direct agent in carcinogenesis. As will be pointed 

8 
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out later, certain socioeconomic factors in women 

with eervical carcinoma help to explain these 

statistics and they are not as significant as they 

may first appear. 

Hormqnes: Hormones, expecially estrogen, and 

th~ir etteot on cervical epithelium have added a 

certain element of cloudiness to _gynecological 

pathology, especially in relation to cervical carcinoma. 

Disagreement has stemmed partially from lack ot 

knowledge about hormonal effects on normal cervical 

epithelium, but more so from . contradietoey opinions 

on the effect of conditions char,cterized by hormonal 

embalance. 

The normal architecture of cervical epithelium, 

both squamous and glandular, depends on the cyclic 

variations ot estrogen and progesterone as is seen 

in a normally menstruating woman. It has been 

proposed that conditions which result in prolonged 

absolute or relative increased estrogen levels and 

therefore unapposed stimulation ot cervical epithelium 

may be responsible for ep1dermo1d carcinoma of the 

cerv1x.30 

Chronic infeation, mentioned earlier as a direct 

etiological agent, is t~ought by A3re to serve in a 

9 
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different capacity. It was postulated that dietary 

deficiency in the vitamin B complex, especially 

thiamine, resulted in inadequate detoxification of 

estro.gens by the liver with accumulation of these 

substances in the blood stream.31 It was Ayre's 

contention that these estrogens were trapped and 

concentrated in chronically inflammed cervical 

epithelium and in 50 patients with cervical carcinoma, 

be found evidence of excessive tissue estrogen, as 

judged by cervical cornification smears, in 92% of 

these cases and thiamine deficiency in 38.ai.32, 33 

It should be mentioned that his opinion is partially 

based on the work of Brunelli, who found high 
-

concentrations of estrogens in artificially produced 

edematous skin inflammations in rabbits. Such an 

edematous reaction is not oharacter1st1o of chronic 

cervicites.34 

The theory of long standing estrogen stimulation 

with or without chronic cervicitis has met opposition 

along three different lines. First, many patients 

with cervical carcinoma have symptoms or diminished 

estrogen activity. N1eburga round that 71% or 
premenopauaal cervical cancer cases had a diminished 

estrogen level as determined by exfol1at1ve cytology. 30 

10 
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He believes that a p1tutitary factor, increased 1n 

low estrogen states, by long term stimulation of cervical 

epithelium unapposed by estrogen, is an important 

factor in cervical carcinoma. Factual evidence in favor 

ot this vi~w:point is limited. Sommer, on the contrary, 

in studying the endocrine glands from patients who 

had died from cervical oaroinoma, found the disease 

more often in endocrinologically normal women. 35 

While he did find some ac1doph111c cell hyperplasia 

of the pituitary, he considers this a reaction to 

invasive cancer of diverse sites. 

If estrogens are the causative agent or squamous 

cell carcinoma of the cervix, one would expect a h1:gh 

incidence of endometrial hyperplasia accompanying the 

disease. A failure to observe such a high incidence 

is the second factor opposing the hormonal st1mul.at1on 

theory. Marzloff' found five cases of endometrial 

hyperplasia in 208 cases of cervical carcinoma or 

an incidence of only 2.4%.36 Green and Suckow 

found one case of hyperplasia in ll cases of cervical 

cancer.37 Bainborough and others found this incidence 

to be 50., but they used unusual criteria for the 

diagnosis of hyperplasia and found the inoidenoe ot 

endometrial hyperplasia to be 69% in their conti-ola. 36 

11 
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Bayly and Greene round the incidence of hyperplasia 

in association with this disease to be 5.2~ while 

their unmatched control series had an incidence of 

Therefore, it endometr1al hyperp1asia 1s used 

as an index to excessive estrogen aotiVity, the latter 

does not seem to be as an important factor in 

carcinogenesis as was once supposed. 

The third taotor opposing this theory is the fact 

that even though squamous cell carcinoma has been 

produced by application of estrogens directly to 

m1ce cervioes, 40 this 1s the onlJ species in which 

this has been aceo•pl1shed and relatively tremendous 

doses applied over long periods of time have failed 

to produce the lesion in rats, rabbits, guinea piga, 

monkeys, or doga. 37 While estrogens administered 

therapeutically tP women for various reasons cause 

increased desqumation of the superf1c1al squamous 

cells, they do not produce any signs of excessive or 

abnormal ep1th~lial prol1:f'erat1on, as determined by 

v~ginal b1opsy.41 

Pregnancy: If pregnancy 1s related to cervical 

cancer in an etiological sense, this relationship is 

probably on an hormonal basis. However, since 1t is 

considered to be so important by so many, has caused 

12 
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so m1,1eh controversy, and has added so much oontuaion 

to oer~ieal p$tbology, the subject will be considered 
' separately. In so doing, the assumption will be made 

that carcinoma in situ ia a malignant lesion and is 

the precussor of invasive carcinoma ot the cervix. 

The problem of pregnancy and cancer can be approached 

:from two -.nglee. One, the incidence of carcinoma in 

the pregnant and nonpregnant state can be compared, 

and two, the cervix can be studied h1st1o_log1cally 

1n the pregnant state and compared to the nonpregnant 

organ. 

MaoFarlene was one o:f the :first to stat1st1call7 

emphasize an increased incidence o:f cervical carcinoma 

in the parous female. 20 She :found an incidence or 

0.6% 1n single, null1parous women, 1.4% in wb.1te, 

married null1parous women and 3.7i in married parous 

women. Maliphant also t~und a higher risk among 

childless married women and a still higher risk tor 

parous women.19 Lawson agrees that family size may 

be a factor but that 1t must be analyzed 1n the light 

of age, social status, and. famity size.42 The 

studies or Nieburgs do not concur with these findings. 

Sixty two percent of his cases were null1parous or 

uniP,&rous. 30 He :round that the shortest t·1me between 

13 
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the last pregnancy and the diagnosis ot preinvas1ve 

cancer is an average of 10 years in the premenopausal 

group while in the postmenopausal group both the 

preinvasive and the invasive are diagnosed on an 

average of 25 years after the last pregnancy. 

Similarly, Pund reported that 46 ot 69 pre1nvas1ve 

carcinomas were diagnosed 10 years after the last 

pregnancy, making the pregnancy an unlikely cause. 43 

Thia time interval would be even greater tor invasive 

carcinomas as there is a latent period of 11.l years 

between the pre1nvas1ve and the invasive disease. 30 

As a matter of fact, if pre1nvas1ve carcinomas were 

not included in a aeries stud11ng the effect of pregnancy, 

the average age would be considerably higher than had 

the pre1nvas1ve cases been included due t.o this latent 

period. In this older age group, one would expect 

to find more women of hi~er parity. Probably more 

significant, however, are the findings of Wynder, 

who eould discover no statistical association between 

the number of pregnancies and cancer cases after 

eliminat1ng the effects of age at tirst marriage, 

considering only married women, and comparing groups 

of similar economic status. 10 Stocks also thinks 

that environmental factors lead to the association 

14 
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of cervica1 cancer and family size.44 When 

considering types and numbers of pregnancies, Jones 

and others found no difference between oases and 
2 

controls. It these authors'. findings are correct, 

it should be evident tha~ it women ot h~gher parity 

have more cancer, it 1a due to fao~ors other than the 

parity per ae. 

The d1tt1cul~y or evaluating pregnancy as having 

a relationship to cervical carcinoma is further 

demonstrated by considering the m1oroscop1o appearance 

of the cervical epithelium during gestation. If 

hormones are effectual in this state, one would expect 

to see in the pregnant cervix a higher incidence of 

specific changes which appear as precursors ot or 

more actual carcinoma in situ than 1n the nonpregnant 

cervix. Danforth studied 22 pregnant and 46 non-

pregnant h7eterectomized cervices and found a 

significantly higher incidence ot differences in the 

size, shape and staining reaoti~n ot the nuclei in 

the basal and "metaplaatic" zones, m1tot1o activity, 

the presence ot active nuclei in the midzone and 

infection among the pregnant cervices.45 He considered 

these reactions reversible. Epperson tound 5 cases 

and Hirst one case of cervical lesions 1ndist1ngu.1aable 

15 
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from carcinoma in situ Which regressed after pregnancy.46,47 

TeL1nde is convinced that the microscopic picture ot 

caro1noma in situ 1n pregnancy does not have the same 

s1gn,1f1cance as 1t does in the nonpregnant state.45 

The above authors feel that pregnancy causes specific 

changes 1n the cervix which may be contused with 

preinvas1ve carcinoma and that the diagnosis of 

pre1nvas1ve carcinoma should be made with reservation 

in the gravid female. 

Peckham and others, to the contrary, could find 

no specific changes in the cervical epithelium during 

pregnancy and believe that if the criteria :f'or the 

diagnosis of ·p:re1nvas1ve carcinoma are present, the 

diagnosis should be made regardless of the 

physiological stetus ot the female. Of 37 cases of 

pre1nvasive carcinoma found during pregnancy, the 

largest series to date, 78.4% persisted 1n the postpartum 

state. They emphasize repeatedly that pregnancy does 

not have the power to mimic pre1nvas1ve carcinoma and 

that in all probability, the disease develops deapite 

the pregnancy status.48,49,50,51,52 According to 

them, the diagnosis can definitely be made during 

pregnancy. 

The object here 1s not to decide w'h1oh of these 

16 
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v1ewpo1nts is seemingly more valid, but to make 

note of a common faotor in all of these authors' 

observations; 1.e. pregnancy is probably not related to 

cervical carcinoma 1n situ in an etiological sense. On 

one side of the argument are those who believe that 

a large percentage of changes in the pregnant cervix 

only mimic, _ but are actuallf not, pre1nvasive 

carcinoma and on the other side are those wh~ believe 

that carcinoma in situ is carcinoma 1n situ no 

matter when it is found and that pregnaney causes no 

specific changes whatever 1n cervical epithelium. 

Socioecoriomic Factors: Within the last deoad·e, 

attention has been paid to the total environment of 

the patient with cervical cancer, with the hope or 
finding particular trends of life in these patients. 

These investigations have been carried out largely 

by thorough interviewing or patients as well as 

carefully picked oontrols. Several conditions were 

found more frequently in cases than in controls. 

Cervical carcinoma compr1aea 4. 3% of all cancers 

among private patients and 17.6% ot all cancers among 

state hospi,tal patients. Therefore, low economic 

status seems to be a factor.53 Marriage prior to 

the age or 20 and multiple marriages were also more 

17 
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common among the patient groupa.10,44,53,54 Cervlcal 

cancer patients have an earlier age ot first coitus. 

Therefore, those groups Who had a •1ate age or first 

coitus and first marriage, and a low remarriage rate, 
10 had a lower rate of carcinoma of the cervix". Jones 

also emphasizes "the soci?economio ~omplex ot relative 

poverty with ra¢d maturation sexual17 and a lust to 

begin early, and early to terminate, the reproductive 

phase of biological dest1ny-~u.rr1age, intercourse, 

first and last pregnancies, separation, d1vorce--all 

of these events occur s1gn1f1cant1y earlier in the 

life of women destined to develop uterine cervical 

cancer than women without the disease, 1n s1m1lar 

age groups". 2 The authors presenting these eo 01-0-

economtc relationships all agree that at presen~ the 

reason tor them is unclear. 

THE PRESENT STUDY 

Male Factor: In evaluating the material thus far 

presented, 1t 1s evident that 1r a specific et1o1og1cal 

agent is responsible for carcinoma ot the cervix, it 

remains to be discovered. One of the ~actors which 

those conditions listed earlier in the soc1oeoonom1o 

seoti~n; i.e. those f'ew conditions which occur 

s1gn1f'1cantly more frequent in cervical cancer patients 

18 



' than in controls, have 1n common 1s early and frequent 

intercourse with exposure to a larger number ot senal 

partners. This view is supp0rted by Pereyra, who 

tound cancer of the cervix six times more common 1n 

women admitted to the California Institute for Women 

than in a similar civilian population. "The one 

mass social characteristic round 1n common to these 

women was the diversity of their sexual activity. 

The multiple marriage, common-law husbands, general 

prom1seuity, prostitution and incidental high venereal 

disease rate attest this fact."55 

Intercourse per se is of course not the cause of 

cervical carcinoma. However, more frequent exposure 

to a male factor concomitant with this intercourse may 

be significant. One such male factor may be an 

1nfeot1ous agent, as previousl7 mentioned. Another 

may be smegma, also diso~ssed earlier. A third factor 

and one Which has been immune to suspicion thus far is 

semen. It is the purpose of this experiment•to 

investigate semen as an etiological agent in cervical 

carcinoma. It and experiments to be carried on later 

are based on the p~eaumpt1on that cervical carcinoma 

represents ·an abnormal reaction at a cellular level 

between some constituent of cervical secretion and 

19 
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something in the semen. At present, a hypersensitive 

reaction is being investigated by skin testing cervical 

cancer patients with their husbands' semen. 

Human semen 1s composed of spermatozoa and 

seminal plasma, the latter being composed largely ot 

secretions from the prostate gland and the seminal 

vesicles. Ross, Higgins, Grey, and others have studied 

seminal plasma oomposition and found it to be rich in 

protein.56 ,57 ,·58 This protein f'raction has been 

found to consist of components with electrophoret1e 

mobilities similar to those Gf serum albumin and alpha, 

beta, and gamma globulin&. The exact composition of 

these proteins is unknown, but it is conc1evab1e that 

they or the proteins of the spermatozoa may function as 

antigens on coming in contact with the female cervix. 

That semen does possess antigenic properties is a 

well known f'act. Baskins was able to produce immunity 

against spermatozoa by injecting freshly collected. 

semen into the buttocks of women.59 Serum from these 

women agglutinated spermatozoa when brought into 

contact with them. The spermatozoa to be aggl~tinated 

did not have to come from the original donor. 

Another example ot semen and cervical antigen

antibody reaction has been found in studying antagglutina 

20 
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ot the male and female genital tract. In the 

reduced form theae antagglutins become attached to 

the surtaoe of the spermatozoa and prevent agglutination 

of the latter. It has been postulated that antibodies 

formed against the antagglutins may be significant in 

certain cases of 1nfert111ty.60 •61 •62 Furthermore, 

Rllmke found the sera of 2 out of 80 patients with 

ol1gozoosperm1a to contain sperm agglutinins to a 

high dilution (1:1000). One of these 2 sera also 

had an obvious immobilization effect on the spermatozoa. 63 

Thus it seems obvious that semen does contain antigenic 

properties. 

Experimental Results: The files of the University 

ot Nebraska College of Medicine and those ot a private 

gynecologist were reviewed. and of the patients who 

had been successfully treated for sqaumous cell 

carcinoma of the cervix 1n the last 5 years and Who 

had been married more than 10 years to the same man, 

10 were found who would c~operate in this experiment. 

Six of the patients were private and four were from 

the University. The ages varied from 28 to 53, 

the number of children from Oto 10, and the stages 

of the disease from I to III according to the International 

League of Nations classification. None ot the women 

21 
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had a1lergic histories. As a control ser1es, 5 

University clinical and 5 private gyneoolog1eal patients 

were used. These women were being seen tor 

gynecological and medical diseases othe~ than carcinoma 

of the cervix. 'f}ley were free from cervical cancer as 

~eterm1ned by a recent Papanicolaou smear, were between 

the ages of 25 and 51, and had been married to their 

respective husbands more than 10 years, although one 

of the University patients had been remarried J.3 years 

The number of children varied from 2 to 

8 per patient. 

Semen was collected from the husbands of these 

women 1n nonspermicidal semenal pouches. One specimen 

obtained from a case husband was mixed with 5% forma11n 

in saline and the other 19 with 5% phenol in saline, 

the latter being a standard diluent for material used 

in skin testing. These materials were used for 

bacter1oc1dal purposes. The concentration used was 

one part semen to one part diluent. After mixing, 

the resulting susoens1·:m was allowed to stand for 48 

hours at a temperature of 40° F. It was then innooulated 

in tryptocaae soy broth and Brewers thioglycollate 

broth, incubated for 24 hours, and subcultured on 

tryptocase agar, chocolate agar and blood agar. 
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On two occasions, a Staphlococcus, nonhemolytic and 

coagulase negative, grew out. These were not considered 

harmful and the specimens were used regardless. 

For the skin test; 0.1 c.c. of ·the semen 

suspension was injected 1ntracutaneously in the forearm 

of the w1te ot the husband from whom the semen was 

obtained. As a control . ., 0.1 c.c. ot the diluent was 

injected into the same area on the opposite forearm. 

With two exceptions which will be discussed later, 

the reaot1)ns were the same in eveey ease and every 

control. Within five minutes, the area around the 

injection site of the semen suspension developed a 

rather intense erythema which varied from 4 to 7 cm. 

in diameter and which was preceded by a mild burning 

sensation. The burning subsided within 15 m1nutea 

while the erythema persisted from 4 to 18 hours. In 

no case did the s1t·e of injection of the diluent 

develop burning or erythema. 

The exceptions mentioned above were both 1n the 

cancer group. The r1rst case was a 28 year old white 

remale, para 2, grav1da 2. She was a private 

patient and had been married to the same man for tea 

years with no previous marriages. She had been 

treated in 1959 for a Stage I squamous cell carcinoma 
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ot the cervix with radioactive gold and radium implants 

followed by a radical byatereotomy and pelvic lymph 

node dissection. Papanicolaou smears since that time 

have been negative. After injection of the semen, 

a 4 om.-in•diameter area of erythema developed. 

immediately and within two hours the whole forearm was 

moderately swollen. By 24 hours, the erythema had 

become 7 cm. in diameter and this persisted tor another 

24 hours after Which it slowly subsided, as did the 

swelling, until at 92 hours after the 1njeot1on, no 

evidence of a reaction could be found. At no time 

did a wheal or an area of induration develop. The 

phenol injection in the other arm caused no reaction. 

The second case was a 53 year old white female, 

para l, grav1da 1. She was a University patient and 

had been married to the same man for. 13 years. Her 

only ehild was one born out of wedlock 19 years prior 

to the test. Her husb•nd had been married twice 

previously, one o:r the former wives having died from 

carcinoma of the tace and one from heart disease. 

The patient was treated for a Stage III squamous cell 

carcinoma of the cervix in 1955 with radium and deep 

x-ray therapy. Papanicolaou smears since that time 

have been negative. She was the one case 1n which 
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5% formalin had been used as a diluent rather than 

p~enol. Neither the formalin-semen injection site 

nor the formalin 1njeot1on site developed a reaction. 

The assumption was made that the reactions obtained 

in both case and control groups were irritative rather 

than allergenic, as if some substance in the semen 

had resulted in the release of a histamine-like 

substance, had acted as a direct vasodilator or 

simply as a foreign protein. If this assumption is 

correct, it is interesting to note that the only case 

in which 5% formalin was used did not develop a reaction. 

Two explanations for this were considered. One, the 

formalin may have altered the chemical structure. of .the 

irritant,or two, the phenol used in the other cases 

may have combined with something in the semen to form 

an irritant which was not previously present. Therefore, 

five more controls were selected using the previously 

mentioned criteria and formalin rather than phenol 

was used to dilute the semen in these cases. Each 

of the five developed the same erythematoue reaction 

with complete d1$appearance within 24 houra. These 

results seem to render the above explanations invalid. 

Furthermore, the present author injected O.l c.o. 

of his own semen, untreated, into his skin and 
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developed the same slight burning and a 4 cm.-1n

d1ameter area o't erythema, both of Which disappeared 

completely within 5 hours. The substance causing 

this particular reaction was undoubtedly a pr1mary 

constituent ot the semen since nothing was added to 

the latter prior to the injection. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

It was originally intended to expand this series 

to a significant volume if this prelimin~~y study 

revealed any variation in reaction between the cases 

and controls. However, the monotonous appearance 

of the same reaction 1n the majority ot cases and all 

J ' \ 

of' the controls precludes the poss1b111ty of 1nveat1gat1ng 

hypersens1t1V1ty in cervical cancer by a means ot skin 

testing. For example, if.the reactions obtained 

were manifestations of an immediate type of allergic 

reaction as 1a found in atop1o allergies, 1t would 

have to be assumed that the majority ot women are 

hypersensitive to their husbands semen. This 1a 

unlikely, especially since the wheal whioh la 

characteristic ot atop1e allerge.n1c reactions was 

absent in allot the reaetions except one in which 

1t was questionably present and since antibodies 1n 

a women's serum against her husbands semen would 
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alter either the spermatozoa or their vehicle, the 

seminal plasm if they were present 1n cervical secretions. 

However, assume that these reactions were possibly 

hypersensitivities. The point is that an irritative 

type of reaction, as mentioned earlier, cannot be 

ruled out and it is this fact that precludes further 

study by skin testing. 

The reaction which lasted for 2 da7s before 

beginning to subside is interesting. First, it may 

have been a similar, but more intense, reaction than 

the others, the only variation being the length of 

pers1stance and the slight swel11ag or the forearm. 

Second, the persistance after 24 hours may have 

represented a delayed type of reaction as is seen 

with positive tuberculin tests. However, the 

oha~acter1st1c 1ndurat1on which is present in dela7ed 
- M allergic reactions was absent in this one. 

The case which did not react at all 1s also 

interesting, since formalin did not alter the reaction 

in 5 other women. It is une~la1ned at present. 

If an irritant in semen was respons1b1e tor the 

reactiJns, it 1s conceivable that it may effect 

oervieal epithelium in a similar manner and more 

intensely in those cases in which the semen has the 
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substance in h18her concentration. or course, this 

1s speculation and one cannot assume that the reaction 

of cutaneous and cervical epithelium to such an 

irritant would be the same. 

From this experiment, two conclusions are evident: 

1. It is probable that the erythematous 

reactions obtained were the r~sult of the 

introduction ot an irritant which acted 

either as a foreign protein or as a 

direct vasodilator. 

2. If ·hypersensitivity is a factor in 

cervical cancer, it will have to be 

studied in some manner other than 

skin testing. The most logical method 

would be the s_tudy of antigen-antibody 

reactions between the serum of patients 

with cervical cancer and their husbands' 

semen. The presence ot a prec1p1t1n or 

an agglutinin titer in the patients' 

serum could be investigated by tube 

precipitation tests and by slide 

agglutination tests, respectively. 

If the patients' serum were found to possess antibodies 

at titers s1gn1f1oantly hlgbe.r than the controls', the 
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matter could be further investigated by separation 

ot the semen into seminal plasma and spermatozoa by 

centrifugation and testing each or the fractions 

against the patients• serum. 

SUMMARY 

l. S4uamoua cell carcinoma ot the cervix 1s 

discussed 1n relation to the Jewish race, other 

racial groups, infection ot the cervix, hormones, 

p:regnancy, and socioeeonomic factors. -The s1~if1cance 

of each ot these tact.Qrs ls discussed. It has been 

pointed out that carcinoma of the cervix 1s more 

common in those groups having an earlier age ot first 

coitus, an earlier age ot first marriage, and a higher 

remarriage rate. 

2. The possibility of a male factor in carcinoma 

of the cervix is considered. Hypersensitivity to 

semen is discussed as one such male faotor. 

3. The results of an e~er1ment in which women 

were skin tested against their husbands' semen are 

presented. Ten cases and fifteen controls were used. 

All but two of the women developed the same reaction, 

a mild burning sensati'Jn and a 4 to 7 cm.-in

diameter area of erythema which disappeared within 

24 hours. 
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One woman, a cancer case, develop•d a more severe 

reaction which persisted longer, while another, 

also a case, developed no reaoti~n. Possible 

explanations are presented. 

3. There were no reactions character1st1e ot 

e1 ther immedia:te or delayed hy.pera-ene1 ti ve skin reactions. 

It is thought that these reaetions were due to the 

presence of a primary irritant in the semen and that 

they preclude the study of cervical carcinoma and 

hypersensitivity by the means ot skin testing. 

4. Possible methods of studying anitbodies 

against semen in cancer patients' serum are presented. 
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